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Keith Mccready, Kingston, United States of America

Canton Youth Soccer - Passing - Skill Development

Set Up:
3v2 to 4 Goals
• Play to score in the opponent's goal
~ If a team has 3 or more passes among them and score the goal
is a 100 points. All
other goals are 1 point.
Coaching Points:
Passing: Accuracy and pace.
Non-Kicking foot pointed to target and parallel toball.
Knees bent, locked ankle with toe up (inside of the foot),
eyes on ball at instant of contact, strike the ball through the center.
Receiving: Body position, surface selection of the foot and ball, first
touch direction and distance
Spread out
Playing forward when possible
Create Diagonal runs into space
try to create 2v1 situations as it is easier that 3v2

3v2 to 4 goals (15 mins)

In a small area 10x10
3 v 1
3 players play possession from 1 defender
defender works high presssure for 30 seconds then on coaches
command switches with teammate.
attackers move the ball qucikly and focus is on good first touch.
Always trying to think ahead about movement and angles to
recieve next pass

Rondo (15 mins)

Set Up
20 x 20 area, 1 net
4v2 +goalkeeper
Reds and goalkeeper keep possesion from 2 defenders
if defenders win ball they can score, 2 wide players can come
inside area and defend.
2 blue defenders , high presssure working together as a unit.
Finish quickly before red can recover inside.
Stay focused
Angle and distance of support
Body shape before receiving ball, open position

4v2 +goalie (20 mins)



Set Up
Field divided into 4 equal sections
Reds try and pass ball through to teammates in center area.
center players must control then try and split blue defenders and
pass back to teammates.
if blue win the ball they do the same with their teammates.
progression - allow one middle player to defend in the oppositions
quater
speed of play becomes important now.
move ball quickly away from 1 defender.
Coaching Points
Patience
look to split defenders with strong firm passes.
quality of pass.
quality of 1st touch when receiving.

Split the defenders (15 mins)

Set Up
1. 4v2 in the circle.
2. Player in the middle must hold a yellow pinee.
3. 12 yard circle.
4. Extra balls outside.
Instructions:
1. Defenders must intercept the ball to get out of the middle.
2. If the ball leaves the circle the player who was at fault is in the
middle.
3. Try and limit touches to increase speed of play
4. When defenders win the ball, longest player in goes out no
matter who intercepts.
*Scoring progression*
a.six passes in a row. (defenders stay in again)
b.eight passes in a row. (defenders stay in again)
c.ten passes in a row or a meg. (defenders stay in again, player
who got megged stays in)
d.ten passes in a row, a meg or a split. (defenders stay in again, player who got megged stays in)
Coaching Points:
1. Player on the ball should always have three options to pass to.
2. High work rate off the ball to adjust your position to be an option.
3. Head up before you receive the ball to see where you're going to play next.
4. Anticipate where the ball is going and move accordingly.
5. Disguise your passes.

Rondo circle 4v2- Warm up (20 mins)

Set Up:
6v2 in area and 1 bounch player in the middle
Points for split pass or combination with middle player
Aim: Improve movement of middle player and outside players to
move ball quickly
Coaching Points:
1) Play the appropriate foot (back foot, which will open players hip
up to the next pass)
2) Communicate early, which will improve speed of play and help
teammate find the next pass
3) Mobility off the ball (check in and out of space, create space off
of cone or pole, etc)

6v2+1
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